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The Lanny Parker Fund
Dear Friend,
On June 6, 2004, James Warren
“Lanny” Parker died. With his passing,
the physician assistant profession lost
a valued leader and national expert on
Medicare and reimbursement issues.
Lanny was not only my colleague, but
also a dear friend and mentor who taught
me the importance of learning about the
legislative process and educating others
to ensure PA reimbursement within the
clinical arena.
For those reasons, the Lanny
Parker Fund was recently established
through the North Carolina Academy
of Physician Assistants Endowment,
to create, in perpetuity, the ability to
continually educate both rising PA
students as well as practicing PAs on
the ever-changing issues of Medicare
and practice reimbursement. I hope you
will join me in supporting this most
worthy cause and continuing Lanny’s
tradition of educating our peers for the
betterment of our profession.
Sincerely,
Lisa Shock, MHS, PA-C
NCAPA Past President (2005)
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Highlights
2002 NCAPA President
He also served in several
leadership positions
during his many years of
Academy service
Employed with the North
State Medical Center in
Roxboro since 1980
PA Graduate Bowman Gray
School of Medicine at
Wake Forest University

The Lanny Parker Fund
The Lanny Parker Fund was created as a permanent
fund of the North Carolina Academy of Physician
Assistants Endowment. The Fund supports PA
educational initiatives in the fields of Medicare
and Practice Reimbursement.

Your contribution to the Lanny Parker Fund
is fully tax-deductible.

Please make contributions
payable to:
NCAPA Endowment/
Winston-Salem Foundation
Mail to:
Lanny Parker Fund/
NCAPA Endowment
1121 Slater Road
Durham, NC 27703

Established in 1992, the NCAPA Endowment is the
philanthropic arm of the North Carolina Academy
of Physician Assistants. The mission of the NCAPA
Endowment is to promote the future of the PA
profession in North Carolina by granting educational
scholarships and supporting philanthropic and
research activities. The NCAPA Endowment seeks
to advance the goal of improving health care in
North Carolina.
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